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RACE PROBLEM IN C6rhment By
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USi White Mountain Express Runs Into Bar Har
bor Train; 13 Bodies Recovered

Both Pullmans Were From Maine and Carried Forty-One
Pe°Pk — Express Trains in England Crash Together! 
and Fifteen or More Die

Îmmissioner Agar 
to Confer With 

Company

The
Newspapers of 

London
j

v
I

COMMON COUNCIL Auguit Shows Increase of $68,| 
000 —In Eight Months 
More Than Million

.. WIU. CEMENT UNITYSome White Settlers Free 
From Blame For Peril — Com-

it.i f ■
«

------------ -- -------------------------
sent on special trains to the Leeds and 
Carlisle hospitals.

Another disaster occurred near the 
same spot on December 36, 1910, when 
eight passengers lost their lives, and 26 
were Injured.

It was said that many of the injured 
belong in New York or beyond, and 
were passengers en route from Vermont 
and Maine points to their homes.

Chief Blake Continued in 
‘ffice Until End of Year—A 
'alter of Importance in Connec- 
>n With New Falls Bridge

1 (Canadian Press)
1 New Haven, Conn., Sept. 2—Twenty- 
people are believed to have been killed 
and scores were injured when the White 
Mountain Express crashed Into the Bar 
flarbor Express just outside the town 
if Wallingford, on the New York, New 
flaven and Hartford railway, 
i Wounded from the railroad wreck are 
coming Into this city. All ambulances 
available are aiding. Some of the in
jured say the dead will run to fifty, and 
tie injured number scores'. The first 
section of the train had stopped to get 
uf steam for a sharp upgrade, when the 
setond section dashed into the rear, pil
ing up the sleeping cars, which were 
crowded with passengers.

Almost immediately afterwards, sever- 
al of the cars caught fire and many of

mission s Recommendations History Writers to Look Back on 
it as One of Chief Events in 
Lives of Three Peoples—The 
Abolition of Armament

Thirteen dead "have been taken 
the wreck. out of

The second section of the Bar Harbor _
express had stopped for a signal. The (Canadian Press)
WThe «remeiy.,f°Kgy . Cape Town- South Africa, Sept. 2-
tain express consisted 'of se venire Pr°blems incident to-residence
drawn by engine No. 1887, engineer A °f whltes and black in the same land 
B- ?*ilIer> Conductor Fowler. ' are becoming as acute in South Africa
., 1 “f *wo rear sleepers demolished were as in America is indicated bv a renort

mLc! Nineteen p“sengeL were m thJm'irV °J i*" McLius De Va‘b**. «p- 
^asota,’ -and twenty-two V the len ‘° ""*** assaldts

holmTthL and information gathered
turned and lies on its side on ♦, L I 0wf.ttlat a 561,10118 evil in respect to 
No more bo£es have bren taken assaults. ,«>" white women by natives

The first bodv hIhTs taken °ut. does exist, and that it is increasing. The
R. A Hotchkisif of New ^ declares there would be lit!
All the pa^n^rs were in thei!’ iS^s I w- to fear Peril if all the
and in their night clothes which . "'v® s<llbrs cculd be depended uponidentification ô^thet!Tdif^uR s?,o„«r rece" If?"*8 ,members =

rf'Wÿs’.ïarEî:
-ÎKÆ £? *•— - «•—E^vK tR. A. Hotchkiss son t , ^ ^ that tlitHe are white women ami
HotchMss of r w 2- ! Leonard girls criminally careless in their treat-
brokere olf N«JHYven * Co3 ™,nl of .Uack loose-boys; also that

Albert Green of N™ v„ a P -T aFC h,d‘ r“b where white women,
William a it-a i , Xork mlstressec or servants, > re saddled withSk B R,m 0f Norfolk, Va. a much graver culpability.

sales manner ofteFLVi^!"pr!Sld»ti and Thc. pfactical recommendations of the 
es manager of the Scranton Bolt & Icvmmisuon promise to raise a stormA Pat , « h™ P^nt’ed to parement The5*0"”

. . r°Jna?» . V1 128 Pounds In weight, mission recommends that ti 
graved “Fo*,. tap* ring en- «•' victin of ai assault or any detail
1874 ” or death, April 80, j by which she could be recognized, be

(not published, in the interests both of 
Pounds Hventv « talL weighing 200 jnst'ce and humanity. Another sug- 

*0 thxrty years old, f^hon, that the name of accused be 
°Tn *°,d rin«- J S.UT pe^eed- probably wiU meet with con-

bouti na^nmLIOZ!? Sept ^A south-|s‘ceTable opposition. Legal prohibition 
branch nf th n t*?Un, ,on tbe Decora of miscegenation is one of the strongest 
Siltht Island road wa3| recommcidations of the renort, which
entire tr.ü Ln,!iyo'lrd ast The P^POSeJ also the raising of the age of
bmikUro m?ed down a ten foot cm- co!»ent- ___ _
and thiHv fit. e.ferSons were killed , 7™ Durba'- system of Kaffir beer E. Clinton Brown who wifh wm

,t™kST.„ „,r “dJara“k
3?^ ^rssviivà ÏÜafsi ult. ° cases of terest, allowing druggists, wlien once

registered in the dominion, to practice- 
in any province; but it was not passed. 
The matter is still in abeyance. There 
was also a consideration of the Patent 
Medicines Act regarding some sections 
which the government proposes to alter 
but which the pharmacists do not desire 
changed. As a result of a resolution to 
be submitted to Ottawa In this con
nection it is hoped that no change will 
result.

Socially as Well as from a business 
viewpoint, the convention was a brilliant 
success. All in attendance had a de
lightful time. The city of Toronto en
tertained them to a sail on the bay. 
There was also an excursion to Niagara ' 
an automobile trip and other entertain
ing features.

Number of building permits
issuid during August .......

Approximate value ... .9 104,800
For same months last year .. 86,100
For light months ef 1918,

Tihe..................... .......... 1,470,646
For eight months of 1912,

36

ithority to negotiate with the St. 
Railway Company to arrange a 
upon which the company would 

1 their Une from Cooper’s corner to 
ie Mile House and thence to 
comer was given to Commission- 

ir at the weekly meeting of the 
n council tins 'morning and a' 
•ç resolution covering the agree- 
-as approved.

(Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 2—i-The address of the 

British lord high chancellor in 
treal yesterday is published fully here, 
with the editorial prediction that Lord 
Haldane’s utterance will help powerfully 
to cement Anglo-American amity.

The Daily Telegraph says that the 
historian may some day look back upon 
it as one of the chief events leading to 
a new gnd beneficial relationship among 
three great people, the United King
dom, the Dominion of Canada and the 
United States.

The Daily News says:
"A year or two ago, an attempt was 

made to effect a permanent arbitration 
treaty between this country and the 
United States. It failed for reasons 
which we regret; but peace between the 
English speaking race rests on a surer 
basis than any arbitration treaty. It is 
founded on that common conscience to 
which Lord Haldane referred yesterday, 
and there are abundant signs today that 
the example which the Anglo-Saxon 
race has given to the wprid, will bear 
fruit m still wider spheres. If the de
mocracies of Europe are traie to them
selves, the abolition of armament will not 
be so remote a dream as Lord Haldane 
seems to suppose.”

valut, ...,
Tissé figures afford additional proof 

of tie great Increase in building opera
tions in this city during the last year, 
the «crease for the first eight months 
of t)e current year being more than 
one pf.lliou dollar,, in' the value of the 
bulldogs for'1HBch permits have been 

ers for laying permanent pave- issue!.
m the south tide of King square Tht largest single item among the 
Queen street, between Germain permits is the estimated cost of the work 
irlotte streets, were opened and I of remodelling the Bank of Montreal 
ferred to the road engineer to de- building, which is placed at $40,000. The , , , ,

e lowest bids and to report on I next is also a bank expenditure being thn travelers found it impossible to get
c -ay $20ft00 for the new building to be outl Rescuers from farms In the vicin-
council agreed to install a hot- erected by the Royal Bank of Canada ‘tY |«M»n came on the scene, but too late
heating plant in the Donaldson on Main street. to *ve many of the passengers. Nine
irehouse office at Sand Point. -jOther permits cover the construction cba 
term of the present chief engineer of a 810,000 two story brick residence 
fire department was extended un- m Leinster street for John Sealy ; a block 
end of the year. <bree two story wooden dwellings,

quest for permission to block the costing the same amount, in Harris 
»ach to the Suspension Bridge par- street, by the Fenton Land tuid Building 
while anchorage piers for the new 9°-’ Ltd., and a two stiry wooden 

ray bridge are being prepared was dwelling, also in Harris strjpt, for Fred 
red and approved pending a per- Johnston. 

i inspection of the place. "e.-nnts for, business pu
e meeting was called to order at a” addition to Ungar’s 

o’clock. Mayor Frink presiding, J™* building for Haley 
Commissioners Wigmore, Mcl-ellan Company, in Broad street 

Agé» *nd the common clerk present, ''"use in City Road for H 
ir Frink drew attention to the late- k*s also been,
of the hour and asked for a more wa™ Bates for the er«tli| 
pt attendance. fX1™ ^»yUjing, çoatM
e commissioner of finance and pub- trnd s 
‘’lire revoinmendçd that tte'mem-
' Mifnicipalftics'"of* GERMAN SCIENTIST IS.
ad that the council appoint a dele- VICTIM OF CANNIBALS
r delegates to attend the eighth 
convention of the union in Monc- 
October 16 and 16. The report 

dopted, but the appointment of 
es deferred.
commissioner of harbor and fer- 

.•dtnnjended that a hot water heat- 
ant be put down on the western 
No. 4 shed for the Donaldson line 

ny at an estimated cost of $400, 
npany to supply the operator and 
id the city to maintain the ap- 

0 wear and tear.
McLellan

.... 411,700 THIRTEEN BODIES
SO FAR TAKEN OUT Motion worn-

Twe Wrecked Pullman. Were From 
Poets in Maine

New York, Sejt. 2—Thirteen dead 
have been taken out,of the wreck of the 
Bar Harbor express near Wallingford, 
according to an official statement issued 
■by the New Haven railroad. The New 
Haven railroad issued the following 
statement:

The White Mountain express, first 
division, due In Ney York at 7JJ2 a. 
m., ran into the rear end’ of the second 
section of the Bar Harbor express due 
in New York at 7.86 a. m, one mile 
north of New Haven at 6.65 o’clock this 
coming. The two rear sleepers of the 
Bar Harbor express were damaged.

, MAY BE MORE, KILLED IN

bodies were taken from the 
and It was believed that several 

othel were among the debris. About 
thlrtl injured passengers, after receiving 

from doctors on the spot, were

w
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COLLISION OF TRAMS IN EN6UN0 com- 
the name of

MÉtïïJl
Kirb-Stephen, County of Westmore

land, higland, Sept. 2—Fifteen persons 
are belik ed to have been killed and thir- 

persAs Injured là a collision of two 
sectlontjof the famous London-Seotland 
jWtoreM.arly today. Official reports ac- 
HentgUorninr known dead, while cor- 

the spot reported that 
i numbered fifteen, 
k occurred on the Midland 

Railwaylnear Hawes Junction, the two 
sections Being southbound. The second

les include 
undry, an 
rothers & 
id a ware- 
. Currie, 
led to Ed- ty
of a fumi-

section dashed into the rear of the first, 
telescoping several coaches, which burst 
into flames. Many perçons weft trap
ped, and if not killed o 
burned to death. At

XMan, six feet
ht, tfctey were 
t thirty pas- 
the wreckage 
apd as many

____________m. wa ... ■PBSÉM^iÉÉLondon at 196 and 1.47 this morning 
respectively, and the collision between 
them occurred fifty miles south of that 
place, on a high and lonely moor.

E BROWN HIE AFTER
IMS’ C

sengers were taken fi 
suffering injuries or ti

-asment.

theVa
The

Brisbane, Australia, Sept. 2—John 
Henry w amer, a mineralogist rf Ger- 
man-American descent, was killed and 
eaten by cannibals in an unexplored re
gion of Papua. He was heading an 
expedition in search of radium.

MED FATALLY WONDERFUL FEAT OF 
A FRENCH AW

IN THE CRAIN FEDS
Smith, Huit in Brickyard, 
Dies in Hospital

Charle
Thirty-Two Thousand 

on the Western Crop
man, day and night, to direct the traf-

Commissioner Agar moved that the 
application he recommended to the toun- 
cil subject to agreement as to details 
but that, in order to give the council an 
opportunity to view the location, action 
be deferred until the next meetina Th» 
motion was carried. ne
The Street Cars

eat Work
Flying Upside Down at a Great 

Height
î, ordinary keep, 
ition of Commisslo 
ommendation was 
mayor reported that the cost of 
ent referendum on the amendment 
building laws was $684.86.

Charli Smith, who was injured about 
two we Is ago while at work in Lee’s 
brick ysai, died in the public hospital, 
on Sunde. He was forty years of age, 
a native if Brighton, Eng., and is sur
vived bja brother and a sister living 

had served for some 
e British army and had 
two of them with four bars 
:h two.
al will be held from the Mis- 
i Paradise Row at 2.80 to- 
fcmoon. The body will be 

taken to th* church in the morning and 
requiem wfl be celebrated at 8 o’clock 
by Rev. Father Collins. There will be 
no military limerai, but the coffin will be 
covered with the Union Jack.

Toronto, Ont., Sept.at correspondent at Winnipeg, writes:
Up to the present, some sixteen thou

sand harvesters have arrived in Winni-
» KthC bound for Points

■n Manitoba, Saskatchewan, and Alber-
, ■ ,ls number represents the burden 

of twelve excursion trains which came 
rom the maritime provinces and eastern 

and central Ontario.
With between five and 

and men who

DROVE INTO LAKE.
Three persons pn Sunday night had 

an exciting experience on the Loch 
Lomond road, two young women and a 
man, when they mistook a branch road 
for the main line to the citv and went 
over a ditch with the horse and carriage 
they were driving, into the lake. It was 
about nine o’clock and very dark. Their 
shouts attracted the attention of a man 
named Nugent who was driving past 
and he went to their assistance. The 
two men succeeded in rescuing the young 
women and then with much difficulty 
got the horse and carriage out of the 
lake. The experience was decidedly 
pleasant.

ed.

Paria, Sept. 2—Aviator Pegoud has 
performed an astounding feat, flying up
side down on an aeroplane. His Blér
iot monoplane was fitted with a Gnome 
engine. He advised half a dozen friends, 
who did their utmost to dissuade him 
to witness the performance, and yest
erday he climbed into his machine and 
at the moment of departure was the 
calmest person present.

He rose to a height of 8,000 feet, and 
then turned the nose of his machine 
earthward. For 200 feet it fell like a 
stone then it turned inwards till the 
aeroplane was lying on its back after 
which It rose perpendicularly and then 
completed a circle by regaining its nor
mal flying position.

Versailles, France, Sept. 2—The thril
ling manoeuvre was repeated today by 
Pegoud over the aerodrome at Buc near 
here, with perfect success.

ire Chief
recommendation of Commissioner 

ell an, George E. Blake was reap
ed chief engineer of the fire depart- 
for a further period of four months 
December 81, 1918. The commis- 
r explained that the proposed re
lation of the department was im- 
ile until the financial affairs could 
.e effected.
recommendation of Commissioner 
the N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd., was 
permission to erect two poles to 

tiephone connection with the city’s 
it plant and L. L. Sharp & Son 
ssion to place an electric globe in 
of their store In King street.
R. Springer, an engineer of the pro- 
’ department of public works, was 
in committee of the while, regard- 
application for permission to use 

i the roadway in Douglas avenue 
: temporary anchorage of the new 
ly bridge at thc reversing falls, 
he engineer’s Intention to put in 
Ttcrete anchorage immediately to 
it to season before it is needed 
ear. The plans only left twenty 

f the highway clear and the rest 
approach to the present Suspen- 

ridge would be blocked, 
missioner McLellan protested 
t tills blockade, and the engineer 
ted that, after the pier in the mld- 
the road was completed, which 

be in about two months, the road- 
could be opened again.
suggested that it would be____

for the government to provide a

be given permission to extend their line 
out Rothesay avenue from Marsh brMRus^lPti JIetH°KUSe rd ^ss 
Russell street to Kane’s comer, in
cordance with the petition recently nre
sented to the council. Mr. Agar «Id
that the demand for extensions Vis so
strong that the council is somrtime
blamed for delaying such work until »
fair bargain tould be made with the
company. He suggested only wh# he
thought was reasonable without , '
tempt to talw advantage of the
power to limtsuch work.

The resolute was as follows!—
On motion if Commissioner Agar he 

given pm-r to negotiate with the 
company, wlf the foregoing resolution 
as a basis, to sport at a later meeting 

Tenders fo -oal for the flre depart
ment were o sued, but as the tenders 
did not tom It with the specification, 
they were ref led back.

“Resolved i I follows; That the Saint 
John Railwaj ; fompany be granted per
mission to la I single track from their 
rails at Coop ri corner ‘sfrcalled* along 
Marsh road I i One Mile House, thence 
southwesterly long the OlA Marsh road 
to Kane’s coi ie,

“The rail»*? company to make aU 
provision an^, narantee against elctro- 
lysls and pla ühe the rails 
avoid the city I vater mains.

“That the shall be laid with lip 
or girder rail

“That all tl !,0rk be doBe to the sat-
1S^°n ?! 1 eroad engk*er.

^hat °*pany pty thc city the 
sum of $2,0O|,kr annu0 for reliey ng 
them of the d iti mposed pon therq by 
act Of assemble addltio0 otheamAnt

“ThTenZ;* W u"d- agreement 
The construe; ,n of a . road te be

commenced 4t ;‘ta,. tll , Septenfler
15, 1918, and fafepiete,Vithin ti)ty

there. Ij 
time in 
six medal 
and four t 

The fun 
sion churag®

seven thous- 
were distributed from the 

wert^nH ^ ,P°5fts’ throughout the 
grants, who have erteredTwîratem
FaboVrerSeStheWS ^ ^ ™
32 non mthe^C laat Present an army of 
32,000 men in the harvest fields.

I he local rate on all railways, 
a mile, adopted more than 
with a view to utilizing the 
of the western towns and 
harvest, was discontinued yesterday »
It"is felt tw M,neWCd this season’, 
centre» thC '^e element in urban
centres has been mored into the country 
in as large measure as is possible.

morrow

un-

KILLED WHEN BUILDING COLLAPSEDATHLETES BREAK 
FUIR WORLD RECORDS

one cent 
« year ago, 
unemployed 

cities in the

any at- 
tity’s

mmwas
New Yoik, Sept. 2—Four world’s 

records were broken yesterday at the 
games of th Irish-American Athletic 
Club, by Pat Ryan and Pat McDonald. 
Ryan threw the 16 pound hammer from 

foot circle 189 feet, 3 inches, (old 
reccrd 179 feet 6 8-4 inches), put the 
42 pound stole ig feet and with foUow, 
28 feet 11 1-2 inches, (Martin Sheri- 
dan s record 37 feet 1-2 Inch), and threw 
the 85 pound weight 67 feet 7-8 inches, 
(old figures by Matt McGrath, 52 feet 
6 inches).

McDonald put the 14 pound shot 62 
feet 4 inches. The old record was held 
by Ralph Rose, 51 feet, 6 3-8 inches.

Western Land Legislation
Calgary, Alb., Sept. 2—Hon. Mr. 

Roche spent a busy day in Calgary 
ifflng audiences to deputations and 

conferring with local leaders of the Con
servative party. He said he would in 
treduce an amendment to the land act 
next session to provide for the restora
tion of the old “clock” clause relative to 
homestead duties.

gr HALIFAX MINISTER HAS 
A CALL TO SYRACUSE

ma nine
VV3

(■

X
8 ;

Halifax, N. S., Sept. 2—Rev. J. M 
Mclnnis, of Park street Presbyterian 
church, has received a call to the First 
Presbyterian church In Syracuse, New 
York. He said today that he had 
yet given the matter consideration.

)on*t You Enjoy 
Music?

.

so as toMayor
neces-

not •m
STANDARD I TO BOILO 

AT SAÜLT STE. MARIE
: m

fix and 
Pherdlnand WEATHER B jWAY TO MEXICO IS SEIZED I

! .'L m*ota ww
-Kin L.TK 

"WEI
■W 611

Eagle Pass, Texas, Sept. 2—Seven bar
rels of ammunition. 28,000 rounds, billed 
as lard and labelled to J. M. Guitterez, 
Riedras Negras, Mexico, were seised by 
United States military authorities here 
last night. The

Sa ult Ste Marie, Ont., Sept. 2—A large 
dock and warehouse will be built here 
for the Standard Oil Company. The 
contract has been let to John Boyd, a 
local contractor.

Provision will be made for docking 
the largest of the vessels of the Stand
ard Oil Company’s fleet which will 
convey the oU in bulk to Sault Ste 
Marie.

1*
Wouldn’t a piano make the even

ings at home delightful ? If you feel 
that the cost of a piano is a bit 
than you went to pay, or if you only 
want one for temporary use, why 
don’t you rent one? You can get * 
splendid instrument cheaply. Con
cerns who make a business of renting 
pianos, and individuals who for vari
ous reasons want to rent theirs, usually 
use our Want Ads Turn to them 
now. You may ;md a splendid pian» 
which you can rent or buy cheaply.

$ in P,torboro?0°nt8 ^ ^ °f a ^ Cl*rk ,rom the ruins of the Turnbull storeIssued by author
ity °f the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

vnsis—Showers have occurred in 
a and over Lake Superior, else- 
.ne weather prevails; to the 
anks and American ports, light 
■ate variable winds.

Fine and Warm
•ts—Light to moderate variable 
dne and warm today and on

moreda
“That this 

permission 
extend their

ammunition, which 
came from a San Antonio address, was 
packed in salt and bran to prevent rat
tling. 4

, Riedras Negras is the headquarters 
of the Constitutionalists.

’’'■mission, well as jhe
■rail to tP company to 

ruary 18, 1911 7° Kan com"> F b- 
wlth tlie agreedrm,nar ;oncurra ly 
entered into on 7 nov 1 {orce ld 
1908, and teranir.i'F ! AI >■>.

Tenders for re ■ol™8 fi
ction and gutfe-, lrced 
granite curbing 'tulit 
King square and’, the 
Germain and Chj ; ueen 
were referred t,, tte, » 
figure out the *],, le ro 

The commit*, p co 
ed in council ei 4 
joumed until -'i 1 he

» wiji
“ ,1

î

/m BLAMING DOCTOR FOB DEATH OF 
HIS MOTHER, SLAYS PEW

»4 THE M1££S 
Hon. J. K. Flemmil 

dty this morning oqj 
press. He will hold
representatives of the 1 
afternoon in the govd 
three o’clock.

ACCIDENT
Miss Lizzie Heann of St. Andrews, 

who is visiting Mrs. Tralnor, 449 Main 
street, met with a painful accident this 
morning. While coming down the steps 
of St. Peter’s church she slipped and 
fell sustaining severe Injuries to one of 
her knees.

; came into the 
ie Montreal ex-
I meeting with
II workmen this 
iment rooms at

srete fou i- 
surface id 
ith side if 
et, betw n 
opened 1 ri 
engineer lo Cairo, Ills., Sept. 2—Dr. E. E. Gciden, 

was shot and killed last night by H 
About ten days ago, Gordon opera 

death, the insurance man declared, v 
He said it was in return for her life 1 

Field surrendered himself to the 1 
has a wife and child. 1

Use a prominent physician of this dty, 
■vey R. Fields, an insurance solldtor. 
:d on Field’s mother. Her subsequent 
s caused by the physicians carelessness 
I«t he took that of the doctor, 
lice. He is twenty-five years old, and

MANY CR 
The steamer St. C

g BAY
rge had a very 

large number of poi Ingers on board 
for the trip to DigbJ| today. It was 
-rtfmated that there

and repi I- 
m was i-

DEATH OF CHILD
_____ ____ . I Many friends will sympathize with

k “The Want Ad Wav** ?nd ,Mrs- George Evans of West■*- — rrHr -v End m the death of their little girl
£*uav- 11.80, y tnoming, it

IC i re fully 700.

/
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